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USB Takes the- Capitol 
Nearly 500 Students and Faculty Attend Stony 

BY CHRIS LATHAM 
Brook Day at Albany 

Statesman Editor 

* 

An estimated 500 students and half , h,our visi t  to Albany's Markey explained that she  an Honors College student. 
-faculty members gathered in the Legislative Building. The team would pass her support  on to Ultimately, that would be the 

South P Parking Lot Tuesday in the leader often set the tone, but students assemblyman Edward Sullivan, who sentiment for the rest of the day. 
bitter cold before the crack of dawn, generally explained how they have is  proposing HERA, a five-year Half of the representatives Cowan 
to represent their university in the benefited from s t b n y  Brook, a,nd higher education reinvestment act. and Fiegel's groups visited were 
state capitol. how the school's lack of financial But she warned that New ~ o r k  unavailable, having their assistants 

Their goal was to speak on the support has affected them. doesn't support higher education as serve in their  stead.  Those ' 

school's behalf, and petition for Ruth Cowan, chair of the Honors much as other states, and that thk.. representatives that were present 
more financial- support before the College, and Laurie Fiegel, t h e -  dual nature of the state- legislature followed something similar  to 
New York S ta te  ' Assembly. Honors College administrative "makes for an interesting time" Markey's  approach,  poli te and 
Continuing what has become a director, acted as team leaders for when it comes to allocating funds. receptive, but noncommittal. 
yearly event, the gathering began the two such groups. The meeting lasted ten minutes, * The Honors Col lege  teams 
sixth annual Stony Brook Day at "The intention of the Honors and although she seemed receptive, linked up with other student groups 
Albany. College is  to attract the best Cowan's group was skeptical about in subsequent meetings, such as in 

"If it were not for the legislature students, and I think we do a good their impact. "She been a politician the office of Assemblyman George 
we would be in bad shape, but the job, but we would like to do more," for a while: She's good at what she Winner Jr. (Rep), where his assistant -"--- .--,-- ".* --" ----,,-",. 
truth is that Stony Brook received Cowan said,  speaking with does," said Carol Russer, a parent of Continue2 on page 5 
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"The Dream Deferred" 
Martin Luther King III Speaks on American 

Society and his Father's Dream 
BY ERIN DUElilAS 
Statesman Editor 

Speaking to an audience that filled the 
SAC auditorium and spilled into the SAC 
lobby, Martin Luther King 111 delivered a 
speech as part of the President's Lecture Series 
Celebrating Diversity, titled The Dream 
Deferred. 

The oldest son of famed civil rights 
activist Martin Luther King Jr. was introduced 
by Stony Brook president Shifley Strum 
Kemy, who said that it was a special privilege 
to welcome King to Stony Brook. "He has 
taken the torch from his father in delivering 
his messages of hope and responsibility," 
Kenny d d .  King then took to the podium to 
audience applause. 

After thanking Kenny as well as 
members of the Stony Brook community, 
King began a talk that touched on a number 
of the major issues and problems that plague 
American society including violence, racism 
and negativity. To begin, he wished the 
audience a happy valentine's day and 
expressed his pleasure at speaking during 
Black History Month. 

"African American History Month is a 
time to celebrate the contributions of African 
Americans to the nation and the world," King 
said. "Although we didn't get the full 31 days 
and it's the coldest month of the year, I believe 
we should celebrate." King said that he 
remembered a time when black history was 
remembered during Negro History Week. "I 
live for the day when we study the history of 
all people," King said. "Everyone's history 
should be told because every culture brings 
something to the table." 

Engaging the audience in speech that 
was eloquent and at times amusing, King 
reflected on the day that Martin Luther King 
Day became a holiday. It was in 1983 when 
then president Ronald Reagan signed it into 
bid. "But in 2001 we cannot celebrate when 
too many go to bed hungry, when there are 
homeless and when there are so many without 
jobs," King said. He then proceeded to give 
statistics that spoke of the state of American 
society. According to King, 77 babies die 
every day, 5044 children are arrested and 2608 
high school students drop out. He also said 
that while African Americans make up 13 
percent of the overall population, 50 percent 
of the jail population is African American. "I 
wonder if we are truly embracing my father's 
dream," King asked. "It terrifies me that 
people walk around thinking things aren't that 
bad." King said that we are a better nation 
than the behavior we are exhibiting. "We have 
come so far and yet we have regressed so 
much," he said. 

King went on to discus the issue of racial 
profiling. He said that blacks are stopped by 
police officers six times more often than any 
other group. But he was quick to point out 
that racial profiling is not restricted to law 
enforcement. He said that racial profiling 
occurs in lending institutions, in airport 
-ustoms and in shopping areas. "Racial 

profiting must be ended immediately," King 
said. 

King also mentioned the recent elections. 
He said that it was proof that every vote does 
count and he pointed out that the only reason 
there was an issue with counting votes was 
because the election was so close. "I didn't 
thinkwe would have to come back to make 
sure every vote is counted. We have to 
make sure that never happcns again," King 
said to audience applause. 

King discueed the importance of 
images in popular culture. He said that 
there are too many words in the English 
language that perpetuate anti-black 
sentiment. He pointed out that on 
television, the hero has historically been 
depicted in all white while the villain is in 
all black. He said that negative images such 
as the black sheep and black mail help to 
perpetuate feelings of negativity. "They even 
have white cake that they call angel's food 
and the dark cake they call devil's food," King 
said to audience chuckles. He said that these 
negative images are ways in which people 
learn subliminally. "They manifest 
themselves in black children who leam to 
dislike themselves," King said. 

He also pointed out the role of the media 
in perpetuating anti-black stereotypes. He 
questioned why the plight of poor blacks often 
makes the news wlde poor whites are never 
portrayed. He also questioned why drug use 
is most often put into an urban hip hop context. 
"We never hear about the white men on wall 

After speaking, King was given a Stony Brook jersey by members of Polity including 
presidentt Jonnel Doris. 

street doing lines before their board 
meetings," he said. 

In spite of the disparities, King 
maintained that it is important to love because 
it isallAmericans that have problems. "Our 
destinies are tied together," King said. 
"Martin Luther King had a dream, not an 
African American dream but an American. 
dream." King then said that while his father 
was shot and killed by a white man when 
he was ten, it was a black man that killed 
his grandmother when he was sixteen. "It 
wourd have been easy for me to embrace 
hatred," King said. He credited his mother 
with teaching him to love instead. He said 
that you can dislike the evil act but still love 
the individual. "Until we learn to love we are 
not going to get very far," he said. "There is a 
higher degree that we have to embrace and I 

King Raps After L 
BY ADAM ZIMMERMAN 
State~mnn Editor 

Almost one month after the United 
Statesobse~ed a holiday for his father, Martin 
Luther King 111 visited Stony Brook 
yesterday, delivering a lecture on the status 
of race relations in America. King, founder 
of Americans United for AEmative Action 
and president of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Council, touched on the 2000 
election controversy, racial profiling, 
affirmative action, and his father's legacy in 
the lecture, the highlight of Black History 
Month. 

Following his speech, King met with 30 
student leaders in a 1960's style rap session. 
Hosted by President Kenny, the civil rights 
activist directly addressed student concerns 
and thoughts as to how we as a nation must 
come together and rise above racial 
antagonisms. 

"We must develop true friendships in our 
diverse community," he told the 30 students 
present. "All people, no matter their race or 
color, must work together in united coalitions 
since we all share the same goals of equality." 

The discussion focused mainly on how 
today's young generation can cany the torch 
that Martin Luther King Jr. passed on 
following his death. Andrez Carberry, 
graduate assistant for Student Activities and 

last year's Polity president, expressed concern' 
that "Generation X" can't seem to find acause 
like the young generation of the 1960s. King 
responded that it is up to student leadership 
to bring people together to rally around the 
important issues, especially race. 

"Every generation has its own calling))' 
King said. "What this generation becomes 
and what causes it takes on is up to YOU." 

King s t r d  that all causes must have 
a core group of dedicated students who fight 
from beginning to end. Citing his father as an 
example, King noted that true leaders will 
never leave the cause until they see it through 
to the end. 

"The masses won't always be there. 
They will stay for a time, but will eventually 
move on," he said. "Without that core group 
of supporters, change won't occur. That is 
why student leadership needs to stay focused 
and determined." 

Other students said one big problem that 
needs addressing is student apathy. Helena 
Soosan, a member of Stony Brook's 
Community-Based Action Research, said her 
group often has difficulty with getting strong 
turnouts for community service events. She 
went on to say that some students believe that 
problems facing society are problems that 

am a living example." 
King's message of love was well- 

received but not all students were happy with 
where they sat during the speech. Graduate 
student Rhonda Robbins was one of the many 
who had to sit in the lobby after auditorium 
seats filled up. King's lecture was broadcast 
on a screen set up in front of chairs, but he 
competed with the sounds of the Black Career 
Expo, held in the lobby. Robbins was angry 
that another presidential lecture series speaker 
Rita Moreno spoke in Staller Center. "And 
yet the son of a leader who potentially 
changed the world's view of civil rights, 
justice, equality and peace is only invited Lo 
speak at the SAC," Robbins said. 'To me it 
speaks volumes as to how the University 
values his message and how students need to 
hear his message." 

I ecture 
"other people" will deal with, so they don't 
feel a need to take cp the fight themselves. 
King answered with the idea that change 
cannot take place without the infusion of 
young people with new ideas" 

"Student activism has always been a key 
for social change," he said. "It is essential for 
young people to enter the political and socials  

tv arena with fresh ideas and positive energy to 
accomplish our goals." 

PO( 
E King also touched on e a t i v e  action la 

after hearing from students who had gained 
admittance to schools and/or scholarships g 

m' 
partly due to their race. He said that PO( 
affirmative action programs must be 
implemented not only to atone for prior I 
discrimination, but also to give people a 

1 chance for success who otherwise would not 
4 have the opportunity, whether in schools, the w 
e 

workforce, or education. Towards the end of 7 
the session, King stressed that this is why the 
political forum plays such an important roley 
in the fight for equality. Z u 

"We must get back to the time where 2 
politics is seen as an honorable profession," ? he said. "We need honorable people, like my , 
father before us and student leaders now, to-! 
fight for and create change necessary for the 
benefit of all humankind." 0 
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STONY BROOK AT LAW 
PRESENTS 

S O  TO YOU LAW. j z W A N T T O  G O ,  

WITH GUEST SPEAKER: 

STEVE FIORE-ROSENFELD 
COUNSEL TO ASSEMBLYMAN 

STEVE ENGLEBRIGHT 

. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19,2001 
8:00 PM SAC ROOM 303 
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE 

SERVED 
ALL ARE WELCOME -: 

AmAmSmOm 
The African American 

Student Organization.. . 
Wants YOU! 

I f  you. are interested 
in joiningor want 
more information, 
please feel free to ' 

call 2-6460 
& 

BY - BN a @ ,IPIU I 310~ d 
L 

Attention Seniors 
,~ 

Your Senior Representative 
in conjunction with 

a Princeton Review will be 
providing Mock Test for the 
examinations listed below. 
Please come by the Polity 

Suite to sign up to participate 
in these examinations. 

March 3rd = GRE 
March 3Isf - MCAT 
April lsf = LSAT 

The Student Polity Association Inc. 
presents ... 
SPA Legal Clinic: 

Wednesdays when school ,is 
in session. 

Appointments from 4:15 to 7:45 pm 
Student Activities Center 
Student Polity Suite - 202 

Call 632-6460 to make an appointment. 

Held by the: 
Law Offices of i .  ' " 

Leonard and Robert Shapiro 
Leonard N. Shapiro, E S ~  
Robert J. Shapiro, ESQ 
(SB Class of 1989) 

500 Fifth Avenue, 2gth Floor 
New York, New York 101 10 
E-mail: SHAPLAW500@aol.com 
Firm Website: www.lawyers.com/shapiro 
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Spend the season with us in the heart of historic Port JefSerson. 
Down at the harbor, dining, entertainment and shopping are within 

easy walking distance. 
* Antique & Boutique Shops * Golf & Tennis 

Restaurants, Pubs & Cafes Village Parks & Playgrounds 
Sport Fishing, Boating * Bridgepoxt/Port Jefferson Ferry 

* Houses of Worship 15 Minutes to Mac Arthur Airport 
Community Theatre 5 Minutes To L.I.R.R. 
Historical Museums a Buses & Taxis are available 

FREE HBO & CABLE IN YOUR ROOM 

Daily - Weekly and Extended Stays 
Efficiencies and Furnished Studio Available 

All rooms are air conditioned, heated and equipped with color TV and telephone. Utilities 
included, daily or weekly maid service, 24 hour security, Messages taken and received, 

Plentv of parking. 

arc ahso!urely csserliial .  Thai 's wi:y 
we're intradcicii:g our revo1:itiono*y 
r-ietzr CiassSize-8 cutjrsc, f a r  ar~if  
away the trl{~s î ge r sa l l a f ,  fuc~fsehf, 
an t i  e i f e c t i ~ ~  ies: nref:aratinn i;ci!li 

find ;sr~v~"lfllere 

Princeton 
Review 
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EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 

Summer Positions for Stu- Faxservice 502PereachPage 
dents and Faculty. Swimming sent 632-6479 O r  Come to room 057 
Instructors: Lifeguard/WSI Union. 

Clubs Student Groups Counselors and Group Lead- ~ h y  not get an l t ~ ?  Have your 
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this semester ers: sports instructors: Soccer, paper combed over with you by a 
with the easy Basketball, Baseball, Tennis, Gym- professional and get the "A" you de- . 
Campusfundraiser.com three hour 
fund-raising event. No sales re- 

nastics, Aerobics, Nursing: RN, serve. Also tutors History and En- 
EMT, LPN, Teachers: Drama, glish. 216-4134 

quired. Fund-raising dates are Dance, Music, Arts, Crafts, Science, TRAVEL 
filling quickly, so call today! Co Computers, Nature, Farming & GO DIRECT =$avings #1 
tact Campusfundraiser.com, at 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 

Gardening. NIini Bus Drivers TOP Internet-based company offering 
Salary. Please call for appointment WHOLESALE Spring Break pack- 

www.cam~usfundraiser.com. The Laurel Hill School E. Setauket ages (no middlemen)! Zero trav- 
Telemarketing- PIT Mon - Thurs, (631) 751-1154 eler complaints last year! 1-800- 
5-9 pm. Flexible hours for right per- FOR SALE 367-1252 
son. $10.00/hr. Setauket location, Nordictrac Walkfit , never used www.springbreakdirect .com 
call Tom 631-246-5700 $300. SPRING BREAK 200x3 

Full time/Part time (631) 567-2035 Leave message. CANCUN &BAHAMAS. Eat, 
Opportunities FOR RENT Drink, Travel for Free. Call USA 
in fast growing Studio apts . furnished, includes Spring Break, Toll free atl-(877) 

Mortgage Industry electric, cable, water, heat. Walking &0-6077 for special Znd semester 
Will train distance to Port Jeff Village. Start- special! 25 years of student 

Call toll-free 877-227-4134 ing at $500, B~ appointment only. travel! www.usastudenttravel.com 
Ask for Anthony Cerullo 473-2499 LAND FOR SALE 

Westbury Office Hancock, New York. Catskill - 

Golden Leaf Now Hiring: Bar- Mountains. 5 acres of wooded, 

tenders, Backs,Waiters. All posi- level and surveyed property. Prop- 
tions, apply in person, 42 E. Main erty taxes $300 per yr. build,*-camp, 

St. Bayshore, Thursday after 9pm, hunt & fish. Great viewsaof the Dela- 

ask for Dan. ware River (631) 666-8107 

LEARN TO / 

Our Staff trained over 6,000 Bartenders on L.I. since 
1988. Ask about our "Earn While You Learn" program. 

-NEW ONLINE JOB PLACEMENT- 
Visit us@ 

www. bartendersacademy.com 
BARTENDERS ACADEMY 

580-1400 

I r------"""-l"llll-l-----ll-llllll. 
I 
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The Difference Between 
School and Experience 

Part or full-time, overnight, or per diem 
positions in Suffolk for counselors working 
in our residences with mentally ill adults or 
homeless families. Excellent benefits. Valid 
NYS licenselcar needed. 
Call (631) 231-3619 or Fax (631) 231-4754 

Tkansitional Services 
Haven HouseJBridges 

840 Suffolk Avenue 
Brentwood, NY 11717 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Job Opportunities in Mental Health Services 

Gain Valuable Work Experience Related to Your Career Goals 

Flexible schedules, part time and ful 

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits 

@ @ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? c ! d  
202 East Main Street Smithtown, NY 11787 

(631) 361-9020, ext.105 or fax (631) 361-9204 EOE 
Visit our website at optionscl.org 
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BY JEFFREY JAVIDFAR 
Statesman Editor 

i G. 
force in the middle, -had a c b f - l r i - g h  11 

~6Pani.k Carries Seawolves ta 11th Hqme Sarah Parks' three-pointer opened the scoring rebouiids, two steals and two b l a b  @i.lief of -. 
Victory . - in the second half and gave the Red Raiders some Jill George (#35) who was saddled with foils 

Stony Brook 114-10) used a 17-3 run in the breathing rooria wiQ an eight point cushion. most of the second half. 
opening minutes M the second half to defeat the However, Stony  rod woutan't go w a y  and "She [Tamikii Cox] had to do it. We basically 
Red Raiders of Colgate €4-19), 69-59, Saturday cointered with a 15-2 run, thanks'to six points had no other post player," remarked hbefts. "The 

Spit.,, afternoon at the USB Sports Complex. The win' insideby Erika Shipley (#3), to retake the lead at second half she came_& _and made s m e  thing 
;Stony Brook's fourth in five games and 52-45. Colgats got as close as 52-50 om~&iet le  happen for us." . . .-- -. 
&ved the Seawokes to an impressive 11-1 at Fields' three-pointer with 10:13 left ia the game, LoParrino was one of four playirs h double - 

ome this season. - . + % # & :  -1- .... ipJ.+, but the Red Raiders would get no cioser. figures for Stony Brook. hihggi'e Triggs scored ( 
Theresa LoParrino (#1Z) ble* up f61 26.' ~ol loving  a timeout, the Seawolves (loafour all 11 of bar points i s  the second half to go along 

oints; including a career-high five three- poiats from LoParrino and a three-pointer by with her game-high four assists, a& Daaielle 
pointers, as she more than sufficiently shougdered Maggi,e Triggs to pusY the advantage to $9-50. DeGiorgio (#13) and Jill George eaeb had 10 
the scoring burden that was- brought about by h i m :  frse <tkgoiw shots with 1:42 to go gave points add eight rebounds. 

herry Jsrdati's (R15) absence from the lineup. Stony Broek its large~t~lead of the game at 59- McCaffrey led Colgate with 21-points, 
"She tbld tmtljef s i n e  Shanp's gone trvesha4 '57. * Malissa Burke had- 10 and point guard Alison 

step up and I ttn"& everyom-stepped +pwda?; T.mil;a C o i  f#4l)ptayed 13 ,very &rtaat H a n m  collected 10 points and 11 rebounds. 
said LoParrilio. "They kept m W n g  iS out Ur 

.k+%G. 

:Z,- "'be, and I kept on s h w h  and I was getti* t&& 
9>?~-2:& 
$i:-$g;.l n. '* 
4"- " - - * * ,+' 

The 5-1 1 freshman, &award is USB's leading 
corer on the season, averaging just over 20- 
oints a contest, Jordan was scratched for this 

game after injuring_-her left foot En practice, tbe 
ding Monday. She may be out anywhere 
three to eight weeks. 

-In her stead, Coach Robertsyent wlith all, 
erclassmen in a three-guard lineup o f  

LoParrino, Maggie T~iggs  i#14) and Jessica 
Burch -(#Ill). Point guanl ~esslca Burch entered 
the game ranked eighth in all of Division I 

omen's basketball in steals per game with 3.8. 
"I told them that we needed everybody to step 

," Coach Roberts saia. "If everybody chipped 
d got a little more than they could make up 

- for Sherry." 
Missing their go-to-player hurt the Seayolves 

z*i*=,$early in the g w e ,  as the$ seemed-unsure about 
2Z;who was suppose to get the ball in pressure 
&A:%pituations. Often this led to very poor shots or 

careless turmvers. Conseqirently, Colgate got out 
of the gates quickly behiad Colleen M 
16 first half points. & ,bpd .fern poi 
an 8-0 run that gave tke ~ d d e r s  rhei 
lead of the game at 34-24 lead with 2:23 

rtheless, the Seawohes math 
away at t b  margin asd. Lo 

~umper with 29 seconds remaining trimmed* 
advantage to 36-31,-at the k-alf. USB went into 
the half havlng committed a glaring 12 tursovers 

to transition 14 points for tQe Red 
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